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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTER-N" DISTRICT OF NEvJ YORK 

UNITED STATES OF l"jv1ERICl"_ 

- against -

Gl"..RTH PETERSON, 

Defendant. 

THE u~ITED STATES CHARGES: 

- -)(~ 

-x 

T N FOR M A ~ TON 

Cr. No. 12-224 (JBW) 
(T. 18, U.S.C., §§ 371 
and 3551 et Seq.) 

At all times relevant to this Information, unless 

otherwise stated: 

The Defendant and Hls Emplover 

1. The defendant Gl"~TH PETERSON was a United States 

citiZen. From 2002 to 2008, PETERSON worked for Morgan Stanley 

and held various positions, including Managing Director in charge 

of the Morgan Stanley Real Estate Group's ("MSRE") Shanghai 

office In the People's Republic of China ("China") 

2. Morgan Stanley was a global financial-services firm 

with more than 61,000 employees worldwide. Its shares were 

listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Morgan Stanley had a 

class of securities registered pursuant to Section 12 of the 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. § 78) and was 

required to file reports with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission under Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act (15 U.S.C. § 



78o(d)). Accordingly, Morgan Stanley was an "issuer" within the 

meaning of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. 

3. Morgan Stanley, through MSRE, created and managed 

real-estate funds (the "MSREFs") for institutional investors and 

high-net-worth individuals. The MSREFs were organized as limited 

partnerships in Delaware. 

The Forelqn Corrupt Practlces Act 

4. Congress enacted the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 

of 1977, as amended, Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-l 

sea. ("FCPA") , to prohibit covered persons and entities from 

acting corruptl~l in furtherance of an offer! promise, 

authorization, or paywent of money 0"- an-:,/thing of value ::'0 a 

foreign government official for the purposes of securing any 

improper advantage, or assisting in obtaining or retaining 

business for, or directing business to, any person. Persons and 

entities covered by the FCPA included officers, directors, 

employees, or shareholders of an "issuer" acting on the issuer's 

behalf, and "domestic concerns," including citizens, residents, 

and nationals of the United States. 

5. The FCPA also reauired issuers, including Morgan 

Stanley, to maintain a system of internal accounting controls 

sufficient to provide reasonable assurances that: (i) 

transactions were executed in accordance with management's 

general or specific authorization; (ii) transactions were 
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recorded as necessary to (A) permit preparation of financial 

statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting 

principles or any other criteria applicable to such statements, 

and (B) maintain accountability for assets; (ili) access LO 

assets was permitted only in accordance with management's general 

or specific authorization; and (iv) the recorded accountability 

for assets was compared with the existing assets at reasonable 

intervals, and appropriate action was taken with respect to any 

differences. 15 U.S.C. § 78m(b) (2) (B). 

6. The FCPA specifically prohibited any person from 

knovlingly and '.'7il1fullv circumventing or fo.iling to implement the 

required sysLem of internal accounting cont~ols or knowingly and 

willfully falsifying any book, record, or account that issuers 

were required to keep. - - 15 U.S.C. §§ 78m(b) (5) and 78ff (a). 

Add~tional Relevant Persons and Ent~t~es 

7. The city of Shanghai, China, is composed of 

several governmental districts, including the Luwo.n District. In 

December 1994:, the Luwan District government incorporated a 

state-owned, limited-liability corporation, Shanghai Yongye 

Enterprise (Group) Co. Ltd. ("Yongye"), to operate as the Luwan 

District government's real- estate - de-v-elopment arm. The Luwan 

District government o-;vned 100 percent of Yongye' s shares. In 

turn, on the Luwan District government's behalf, Yongye owned 

much of the land in prime areas in the Luwan District. ]1.JItOng 
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other things, Yongye also purchased small shares of joint 

ventures with other investors, such as the MSREFs, and assisted 

In developing the land in the Luwan District. 

8. Because, among other factors, the Luwan District 

government incorporated and owned Yongye to purchase, hold, 

manage, anCi sell the Luwan District government's real-estate 

investments, and to encourage, facilitate, and coordinate outside 

investment in the Luwan District, Yongye was an "instrumentality" 

of the Luwan District government within the meaning of the FCPA. 

9. "Chinese Official 1," whose identity is known to 

the United States, was a senior eXecutive of Yongye from 1995 to 

late 2006 and pre-viously held a different posi;:ion as a public 

official with the Luwan District government. PETERSON and 

Chinese Official 1 had a clOSe personal relationship before 

PETERSON joined Morgan Stanley. 

10. As a senior executive of Yongye, Chinese Official 

1 exercised control over Yongye and had the authority to make 

certain ty-pes of investment decisions for -:{ongye. As such, 

Chinese Official 1 was a "foreign official" as that term is 

defined in the FCPP_, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-l (f) (1). 

11. "Canadian Attorney 1,/1 whose identity·is known to 

the United States, was a Canadian citizen and partner with a 

Canadian law firm that maintained offices in China and elsewhere. 
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12. Asiasphere Holdings Limited ("Asiasphere U
) was a 

shell company incorporated in the British Virgin Islands. 

Beginning on or before January I, 2006, Chinese Official 1 owned 

47 percent of Asiasphere. During Lhe same period, Canadian 

Attornev 1 and PETERSON indirectly owned, through another 

business entity that they controlled, the remaining 53 percent of 

Asiasphere. 

Morqan Stanlev's Compliance Proqram and Tnternal Controls 

13. Morgan Stanley maintained an FCPA compliance 

program that both frequently trained Morgan Stanley employees and 

imposed a payrnent-approval process that was meant to ensure, 

among oLher things, that tra~sactions were 
"'1 , ., 

2r:JTIauct::.ea 

accordance with management's authorization and to prevent 

improper payments, including the transfer of things of value to 

officials of foreign governments and foreign government 

instrumentalities. 

14. Betvveen 2002 and 2008, IVlorgan Stanley employed 

over 500 dedicated compliance officers, and its compliance 

department had direct lines to Morgan Stanley's Board of 

Directors and regularly reported through the Chief Legal Officer 

to the Chief Executive Officer and senior management committees. 

Iv'iorgan Stanley employed dedicated anti-corruption specia_Iists who 

were responsible for drafting and maintaining policies and 

procedures; providing anti-corruption training to Morgan Stanley 
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employees; coordinating with business units firmwide to provide 

anti-corruption-related advisory services; evaluating the 

retention of agents; pre-clearing expenses involving non-U.S. 

government officials; and worklng with oULslde counsel to conducL 

due diligence into potential business partners. Morgan Stanley's 

compliance personnel regularly surveilled and mo~itored client 

and employee transactions; randomly audited selected personnel in 

high-risk areas; regularly audited and tested Morgan Stanley's 

business units; and completed additional anti-corruption 

initiatives by, for instance, aggregating and evaluating expense 

reports to attempt to detect potential illicit pa:Jffients. Morgan 

specialized in particular regions, including China, in order to 

eV.aluate region-specific risks. 

15. r.1organ Stanley- provided its employees with a toll-

free compliance hotline that VIas available 24 hours a day, 7 days 

c,- week. The hotline was staffed to field calls in every major 

language, including Chinese. 

16. IvIorgan Stanley required each of its employees 

annually to certify adherence to IvIorgan Stanley's Code of 

Conduct, 1.'lhich included a section specifically addressing 

corruption risks and activities that would violi3.te the FCPA. 

Morgan Stanley's standing anti-corruption policy also addressed 

the FCPA and risks associated with the giving of gifts, business 
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entertainment, travel, lodging, meals, charitable contributions, 

and employment. 

17. Morgan Stanley's FCPA compliance program included 

live training presentaiions~ web based training, and additional 

FCPP-_ reminders. Between 2000 and 2008, Morgan Stanley held at 

least 54 trainings for various groups of Asia-based employees on 

anti-corruption policies, including the FCPA. 

18. Between 2002 to 2008, Morgan Stanley trained 

PETERSON on his duties under the FCPA at least seven times, 

including providing live and web-based training and a 

teleconference training session conducted bv Morgan Stanley's 

Global Head of Litigation and Global Head of Morgan Stanlev's 

Anti-Corruption Group. P-_mong other things, Ivlorgan Stanley 

specifically trained PETERSON that employees of Chinese state-

owned entities could be government officials under the FCPA. 

19. Morgan Stanley also provided PETERSON at least 35 

FCPA compliance reminders. These reminders included FCPA-

specific distributions, such as written training materials that 

PETERSON kept in his office; circulations and reminders of Morgan 

Stanley's Code of Conduct, which included policies that directly 

addressed the FCPA; various reminders concerning Morgan Stanley's 

policies on gift-giving and entertainment; the circulation of 

Morgan Stanley's Global b1.ti-Briberv Policy; guidance on the 
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engagement of consultants; and policies addressing specific high-

risk events, including the Beijing Olympics. 

20. Morgan Stanley required PETERSON on multiple 

occasions -to certify his compliance with the FCP_l),_ and kept 'Chose 

written certifications in PETERSON's permanent employment record. 

21. Morgan Stanley also maintained a substantial 

system of controls to detect and prevent improper payments. 

These controls required multiple employees to be involved in the 

approval of any payments above the specific amounts that were 

mandated in . , 
'CDe varlous contracts between Morgan Stanley and 

outside companies or individuals. Pa-{ments abOVe these amounts 

could not be made until the following procedures, amo::1g nt-h~l"'Q 
'-' .... ----- -- i 

were completed: an asset manager or acquisition-team member 

familiar th project activities drafted a contract for the 

payment; a junior asset manager or junior acquisition-team 

manager initiated the payment process and sought appro~Ial; and an 

officer-level asset manager or a.cquisition-team manager with the 

ti tIe of vice-president or above had approved the paYlnent. 

22. In instances where MSREF funds were required to 

make a payment because the project company did not haVe funds 

sufficient to make the payment, MSRE required the following (in 

addition to thOSe steps identified above) : a funding request 

from a junior asset manager to an inVestment controller; the 

preparation of a funding-request memorandum by an inVestment 
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controlleri circulation of the funding-request memorandum to a 

member of the Financial Control GrouPi and the Financial Control 

Groupts subsequent approval. 

23. Morgan Stanley contirtually evaluaced and improved 

its compliance program and internal controls. For instance t 

beginning in 2007 t Morgan Stanley engaged in risk based FCPA 

auditing intended to detect transactions t payments t and 

partnerships that suggested increased risks for Morgan Stanley to 

violate the FCPA. Morgan Stanley checked the efficacy of its 

controls through various systems t including internal audits and 

desk revievJs that included meetings between employees and 

compliance personnel to discuss a:1ti-corruption risks. iv10rgan 

Stanley compliance personnel regularly reviewed and updated 

Morgcm Stanleyt s compliance program and policies to reflect 

regulatory developments and changing risk. Morgan StanleYt in 

conjunction with outside legal counselt also annually conducted a 

formal review of each of its anti-corruption policies. 

The Corruption Scheme 

Morqan Stan1evts Due D111gence Rfforts 

24. When PETERSON worked at Morgan Stanley, Chinese 

Official 1 introduced PETERSON and II!organ Stanley to numerous 

commercial and residential real-estate-development opportunities 

In Shanghai t including opportunities involving Shanghai-

government properties that Yongye oil-med or developed. 
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25. During the years preceding the offense conduct, 

Morgan Stanley engaged in a number of transactions involving 

Yongye. As PETERSON was aware, in connection with those 

transaccions, i\i[organ Stanley conducted due diligence into Yongye, 

Yongye's principals, and two legitimate offshore entities 

associated with Yongye before 2006. Consistent with Morgan 

Stanley's established diligence practices, this due diligence 

included reviewing Chinese government records concerning Yongye; 

speaking with sources familiar with the Shanghai real-estate 

market; checking Yongye's payment records and credit references; 

reviewing litigation records concernlng Yongye; conducting a Slee 

visie to Yongye's offices; searching media sources concerning 

Yongye; making a pre textual phone call to Yongye's offices; and 

running a criminal background check on Yongye's principals. 

26. As part of its due diligence, Morgan Stanley 

learned that Yongye legitimo_tely conducted some of its business 

through o_n offshore, Hong Kong holding company called "YYIII 

p_mong other forms of verification, Jviorgo_n Stanley 

previously obtained from Yongye a letter signed by Chinese 

Official 1, ln which Chinese Official 1 designated an account 

into which Morgan Stanley could pay money due to Yongye. 

27. In connection with an earlier project, Yongye had 

also required lv10rgan Stanley to pay "T:(III through a bank o_ccount 

in the British Virgin Islands ("BVIII). The bank account was 
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opened and held by a BVI holding company known as YYI-BVI. 

result, "YY" and "YYI" became Morgan Stanley employees' shorthand 

terms used to refer to Yongye. 

28. Morgan Stanley's due diligence into ~YI-BVI 

included, among other things, using an international law firm to 

request and re-\rieV\i 50 documents from Canadian Attorney· 1/ wnc, \N'as 

YYI-BVI's counsel; to interview Canadian Attorney 1, in Canadian 

Attorney l's role as YYI-BVI's outside counsel, regarding the 

documents and other issues; and to interview YYI-BVI's 

management, including Chinese Official 1, regarding the documents 

and other issues. At the time, Canadian Attornev 1 represented 

YYI-BVI as YYI-BVI's attorney, and Chinese Official 1 represented 

YYI-BVI in Chinese Official l's capacity as a Yongye senior 

executive. 

pro-iect Cavitv 

29. In 2004, in a project named "Project Cavity," a 

MSREF offered to purchase one tower ("Tower Two") of a building 

initially purchased in 2002 by a group of investors that included 

Yongye and MSREF as minority investors. 

30. As of October 2004, Yongye had agreed to sell 

Tower Two to another bank, but the sale had not been finalized. 

Meanwhile, MSREF offered to purchase on an expedited basis the 

entirety of Tower Two from the group of investors. To consummate 

the purchase, IVISREF was required to obtain consent from Tower 
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Two's original owners. Chinese Official 1 represented Yongye in 

connection with Project Cavity, and MSREF needed Chinese Official 

l's consent to consummate the sale because Yongye ovmed an 

interest in Tovler Tvvo- "and play-·ed~ 0_ role lD purchasing I holding, 

managing, and selling the Luwan District government's real-estate 

investments, and in encouraging, facilitating, and coordinating 

outside investment in the Luwan District. On or about November 

10, 2004, Chinese Official 1 agreed on behalf of Yongye and the 

Luwan District government to sell Tower Two to !"iSREF. 

31. In a November 2004 email to his superiors,l 

PETERSON wrote, "[Chinese Official IJ has really gone out of his 

way to help us on this deal. 

clearl'y~. If One of PETERSON's superiors at Morgan Stanley 

described the acquisition of Cavity as a "huge win for the 

[Morgan StanleyJ team." 

32. In a January 2005 email to his Morgan Stanley 

colleagues, PETERSON described Yongye's role in Project Cavity, 

writing "we got this deal (at a cheaper price than we ultimately 

were willing to pay) in the first place because of YY " 

33. Yongye and Chinese Official 1, in his capacity as 

necessary to complete the purchase of Tower Two. In a September 

2005 email to his Morgan Stanley colleagues, PETERSON wrote, 

"They saved us when we closed the deal .... [Chinese Official IJ 
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helped us get the [Chinese state Administration of Foreign 

Exchange] approval, otherwise we would not have been able to 

close the deal./I 

34 As Project cavity was closed, Morgan Scanley 

considered allowing Yongye to purchase a portion of Tower Two, in 

an effort to encourage Yongye to work with Morgan Stanley in the 

future and to solidify Morgan Stanley's relationship with Yongye. 

35. PETERSON encouraged Morgan Stanley to allow Yongye 

to co-invest In Tower Two. In late 2005, to encourage MSRE to 

sell a stake In Tower Two to Yongye, PETERSON reminded his Morgan 

Stanley colleagues; "YY gave us this deal. So we owe them a 

favor relating to this deal./I PETERSON intended at the time to 

give the "favor ll to Chinese Official 1 and not Yongye. PETERSOl-J 

knew at the time that Chinese Official 1, rather than the Luwan 

District government, would personally invest in Tower Two. 

PETRRSON's Rfforts to Evade Morqan Stanley's Tnternal Controls 

36. Without the knowledge or consent of his superiors 

at Morgan Stanley, PETERSON sought to compensate Chinese Official 

1, while Chinese Official 1 -Has still a government official, for 

Chinese Official l's assistance to Morgan Stanley and PETERSON In 

Project Cavitv. In particular, in 2006, PETERSON arranged for 

Chinese Official 1 personally to purchase a near six-percent 

stake in Tower Two at MSRE's lower, 2004 basis rather than the 

current, 2006 price. 
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37. While PETERSON knew that Chinese Official 1 was 

n l l - l' n -es .... i ng _i Il_ '""_I'o"7er '""_I'WO, }?erso __ a __ y _ v L.___ " PETERSON concealed Chinese 

Official l's personal investment from Morgan Stanley. 1'-_s a 

result of PETERSON's actions, others wlthin Morgan Stanley 

falsely believed that, consistent with Morgan Stanley's internal 

controls and the desire to foster co-investment with Yongye, 

Yongye itself was investing in Tower Two. 

3 S . To make this investment, PETERSON and Ccmadian 

Attorney 1 purchased Asiasphere. PETERSON and Canadian Attorney 

1 then false represented to others within Morgan Stanley that 

Asiasphere was an offshore investment vehicle for Yongye, similar 

to YYI-3VI and YYI-HK. 

not an Asiasphere shareholder; rather, PETERSON, Canadian 

Attorney 1, and Chinese Official 1 were Asiasphere shareholders. 

39. In an IS-month period, PETERSON and Canadian 

Attorney 1 represented to Morgan Stanley numerous times that 

-[ongY-e itself -\'~Jas inv-esting in TO'\Aier T\~o through F_siasphere. 

PETERSON and Canadian Attorney 1 made these misrepresentations 

both during Morgan Stanley's due diligence into Asiasphere and 

after that due diligence had been completed. PETERSON made and 

caused to be made these misrepresentations to others within 

Morgan Stanley, while knowing that Morgan Stanley previously had 

completed extensive due diligence on Yongye and entities 
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affiliated with Yongye in connection with other investments 

involving Morgan Stanley and Yongye. 

40. PETERSON used Morgan Stanley's past, extensive due 

diligence to benefit his 'own interests and to act contrary to 

Morgan StanleY's interests. Among other things, and in addition 

to the numerous direct misrepresentations that PETERSON made 

concerning Asiasphere' s ownership and -longye' s investment in 

Proj ect Cavity, Proj ect Cavity' s _~mended and Restated Shareholder 

Agreement defined "Asiasphere" as "Asiasphere Holdings Limited, a 

company incorporated and existing under the laws of the British 

i]irgin Is lands (\ -y.--f.! [) J . t! 

41. In March 2006, PETERSON's misrepresentations 

culminated in PETERSON, Canadian Attorney 1, and Chinese Official 

l's purchase of a 12 percent interest in Tower Two through 

_~s iasphere . Chinese Official 1, known to Morgan Stanley as a 

Yongye senior executive, signed the shareholder agreement on 

Asiasphere's behalf. Chinese Official l's 47 percent ownership 

interest In Asiasphere, in March 2006, gave Chinese Official 1 a 

nearly 6 percent stake in the partnership that ovmed Tov,'er Two. 

42. By 2006, Cavity had appreciated significantly and, 

as a result of Chinese Official l's secret purchase in 2006 0= a 

near six-percent stake in Tower Two ac 2004 prices, Chinese 

Official 1 had personally realized an immediate paper profit of 

approximately $2.88 million. From Chinese Official l's 2006 
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purchase to the present, the building's value has increased, 

thereby increasing the overall value .of Chinese Official l's 

interest to more than $2.88 million. Moreover, as part of the 

shareholder agreement by which Asiasphere purchased a portion of 

Tower Two, Chinese Official I, PETERSON, and Canadian Attorney 1 

have periodically received partial distributions of Asiasphere's 

equity in Tower Two. 

43. After the 2006 transaction, PETERSON and his co-

conspirators continued to falsely represent to Morgan Stanley 

that Asiasphere was 100 percent owned by Yongye. 

CONSPIP~CY TO CIRCm~vENT INTERNAL CONTROLS 

(18 u.s.c. § 37 1 ) 

44. In or about and between October 2004 and December 

2007, within the Southern District of New York and elsewhere, the 

defendant GJI.RTH PETERSON, together vIi th others, did knowingly and 

willfully conspire to circumvent the system of internal 

accounting controls of Morgan stanley and Morgan Stanley Real 

Estate, contrary to Title IS, United States Code, Sections 

78m (b) (5) and 78ff (a) 

45. In furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect its 

objects, within the Southern District of New York and elsewhere, 

the defendant GJl.RTH PETERSON; together I'd th others, commi tted and 

caused to be committed, among others, the following: 
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OVERT ACTS 

a. On or about October 28, 2004, PETERSON sent an 

email to seve:r-al !V1organ Stanley employees in i"lhich he explained 

that Yongye, and not Chinese Official I, would be acquiring a 12-

pe:r-cent stake in Project Cavity, falsely writing" [j]ust to be 

clear, [Chinese Official 1] will not 'acquire anothe:r- 4.5% of 

sha:r-es' f:r-om MS. It's Yong -ie II 

b. On or about Ma:r-ch 5, 2005, PETERSON sent an 

email in response to an inquiry from a Morgan Stanley superio:r- in 

which PETERSON falsely :r-ep:r-esented that Yongye would be acquiring 

~ 12 pe:r-cent owne:r-ship interest In Towe:r- Two. 

c. On or about November 10, 2005, PETERSON sen= 

an email to Canadian Atto:r-nev I, copying another Morgan Stanley 

employee, in which he falsely wrote that" rwle will start soon on 

the process of transferring" 12 percent of the offshore holding 

company fo:r- Tower Two's special purpose vehicle to Yongye. 

d. On or about November l h -- , 2005, PETERSON sent 

an email to several Morgan Stanley employees in response to an 

email discussing the terms of Yongye's pu:r-ported investment In 

Tower Two in which PETERSON w:r-ote, "Eve:r-yone pls keep in mind the 

big picture here. YY gave us this deal. 

favor relating to this deal. . This should be very easy and 

friendly. II 
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e. On or about March 28, 2006, PETERSON, together 

with others, caused Asiasphere to send $2,924,265.00 to MSREF to 

purchase a 12 percent interest in Tower Two, with the funds sent 

via interstate and international wire transfer from Asiasphere's 

account at Shanghai Commercial Bank in Hong Kong to 0.. lv10rgan 

Stanley-controlled bank account held at JP Morgan Chase in New 

York. 

f. On or about August 4, 2006, follovling the 

completion of Asiasphere's purchase of 0.. 12-percent interest in 

Tower Two, Canadian Attorney 1 falsely represented, in response 

to an inauirv from a lvIorgan Stanlev employee! that ?_siasphere was 

ovlned. ~o~l "r{ongY-e! vJri ting \\ I conf irrn I o..u ?_S iasphere! s cO~Llrlsel lD 

their acquisition of 12% equit~l interests in [TO\"ler TVlO] that 

Asiasphere Holdings Limited is 100% beneficially owned by 

Shanghai YongYe Enterprise (Group) Co., Ltd., a PRC company 

II 

g. On or about March 7, 2007, PETERSON, together 

with others, caused Morgan Stanley, from an account held at JP 

Morgan Chase in New York, to transfer by interstate and 

international wire $120,000.00 to an account held by Asiasphere 

Holdings I Ltd. o_t Shanghai Comlllercial Bo_nk Ltd. I Hong Kong. This 

pay~ent constituted a partial distribution to shareholders in 

Tower Two. 
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h. On or about March 15, 2007, PETERSON, together 

with others, caused Asiasphere to transfer by interstate and 

international wire $119,980 from Asiasphere's account at Shanghai 

Commercial Bank in Hong Kong to a Morgan Stanley-controlled bank 

account held at JP Morgan Chase in New York. Thi s pay-men t 

constituted a contribution by Asiasphere to Tower Two. 

i. On or about December 20, 2007, PETERSON, 

together with others, caused Morgan Stanley, from an account held 

at JP Morgan Chase in New York, to transfer by interstate and 

international wire $96,000.00 to an account held by Asiasphere 

Holdings! Ltd. at Shanghai Commercial Bank Ltd. I Hong Kong. This 

pay-ment cor-lstituteci a partial distribution to shareholders lTI 

Tower Two. 

J. On or about March 26/ 2008/ PETERSON, together 

with others/ caused Morgan Stanley/ from an account held at JP 

Morgan Chase in New York/ to transfer by interstate and 
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international wire $72,000.00 to an account held by Asiasphere 

Holdings, Ltd. at Shanghai Commercial Bank Ltd., Hong Kong. This 

paYTIent constituted a partial distribution to shareholders in 

Tower Two. 

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 371) 
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